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Guidebook on Active Ageing
Finding your way through the landscape of active ageing and long-term care
– a guide for citizens and municipal administrations
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Introduction
The publication in your hands has an ambitious objective:

The findings of our research clearly show that many people do require

to summarize current knowledge and to create a toolkit for municipal

care services, but also many of them are willing to take part in municipal

representatives and citizens promoting active and healthy life of older

affairs via organisation of events and other activities, not only for

adults. Foremost it is necessary that the elderly remain in their familiar

the sake of oneself but mainly for the sake of others.

environment and contribute to daily activities in their home towns.
Variety of services and activities including educational, cultural,

Recommendations we propose stem from the research findings of the

movement and sport, or social activities such as social centres and cafés,

current project as well as the literature background of the researched

are key elements that will prolong time spent at home and delay

problematic. Literature and resources are listed at the end of the

the need for long-term care (LTC). In this way the elderly do not require

publication. We conducted municipalities' website analyses,

"transfer" to a long-term care facility. Sadly, the residential or nursing

especially those with transferable scope of authority. We focused on

home transfers away from familiar surroundings and faces have still

information provided to the older adults and citizens who have low

been a common practice.

level of self-reliance. Furthermore, we continuously observed other
sources of information disclosure. The Mayors with extended scope
of authority and of statutory towns were approached and asked to
provide some information (or relevant links) via a concise questionnaire.
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The places we visited were mapped in terms of their service structure,

Institute for Social Politics and Research, friends from Denmark and Austria,

citizen activities and partnership with other municipalities.

and importantly to the Ministry of Health who was the main implementer
of the project "Novel policy framework for active, healthy and dignified

At a workshop which took place in autumn 2012 with intention to
exchange experience and best practice it was stated that a good town
resembles a well functioning family: it provides services according
to the needs of its older citizens. In the same time it creates life-long,
social, and cultural conditions where ageing reflects a natural and high
quality component of everybody's life.
We would also like to thank all the municipality representatives for their
constructive and amicable partnership in helping with the on-site
assessments. Mostly, we would like to thank Mrs Hana Rabenhauptová
from Prachatice who inspired us to make this "guidebook".
Big thank you also goes to our colleagues from Vienna's European
6

ageing and provision of health and long-term care services".

Origins of the publication
This publication originated as part of the project called Novel policy

The FRAM project is based on 4 interlinked key activities including:

framework for active, healthy and dignified ageing and provision of health

1. Data collection and analyses,

and long-term care services (FRAM). Its main objective is to introduce

2. Debate and exchange of experience,

some best practice examples and to offer possibilities of reciprocal

3. Policy making and

partnership, support and dialogue between the citizens and municipal

4. Dissemination.

authorities. The aim is to develop conditions for active, healthy and
dignified ageing in order to promote quality, sustainability, accessibility,

Analytical studies offer relevant data for the policy makers in order to

and effectiveness of LTC services.

create new legislative environment which would promote healthy ageing
and provision of LTC services at municipal level. The Ministry of Health

One of the steps to reach the target is transference of healthy and active

is responsible for the data collection and analysis that will consequently

ageing principles, prevention, and provision of LTC to practical

provide statistical information for other project activities.

recommendations. This would enable the municipalities and other

Public and expert debate comprising of workshops, seminars, surveys

subjects involved a better planning and provision of LTC, and applying

and articles form a significant part of the project.

the principles of active, healthy and dignified ageing into practice.
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Other activities to identify best practice involve on-site visits of

of services and activities provided for the so called high-risk groups

municipalities, organisation of workshops focused on best practice,

of older adults. The key viewpoint of inclusion to this publication was

expert seminars specialised in innovative policies on active and healthy

transference of good practice to other municipalities of

ageing, public debate on the topic of active ageing, visits of key officials

the Czech Republic given their current facilities. A research team

and experts in the chosen EU countries and specialised in active ageing

of the Centre for Expertise in Longevity and Long-term Care of Faculty

and LTC services.

of Humanities Charles University Prague (International Longevity
Centre) and its leader Mrs. Iva Holmerová, a director of Gerontology

Advice and recommendations that can be found in the publication

Centre, conducted an in-depth analysis of examples of best practice

are based on research which was conducted as part of the FRAM project

(municipalities in particular) and have gained a detailed insight into

in the summer and autumn of 2012. Some municipalities were visited

a current practice and situation. The team visited 10 towns in total in

during this period and selected as examples of best practice in area

the Czech Republic and also embarked on exploration visits to several

of active ageing.

towns abroad, to north of Denmark and neighbourhood Austria.

Selection of municipalities was influenced by the following criteria:
size of town, level of partnership with non-profit organisations, and quality
8

Visited towns in CR:

Visited localities in EU:

Bystré

Horsens Municipality (DK)

Chrudim

Linz

Prague - Horní Počernice

Upper Austria (AU)

Kutná Hora
Nové Město nad Metují

Research team members:

Nový Bor

Doc. MUDr. Iva Holmerová,

Polička

Ph.D., Mgr. Radka Vepřková,

Prague 8

Mgr. Marcela Janečková,

Prachatice

Mgr. Olga Starostová,

Tišnov

Mgr. Hana Čížková
Mgr. Petr Wija, PhD.
More on the project and the research can be found at
www.framprojekt.eu.
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Project methodology
The publication, recommendations and

usually refers to a scientific investigation,

Perhaps that is why a new term translational

suggestions we propose are some of the

research in physical or chemical laboratories,

research started to be used, and is relatively

practical outputs of the FRAM. Despite the fact

on animal subjects, exploration of archives,

unknown in our country. This type of research

that the project is not considered a research

and the like. The objective of basic research

aims to transfer the research findings directly

project as such we strived to follow the basic

is to deepen human understanding and

into practice. In this case it is about transference

principles of scientific work process. Science has

knowledge, but only some of its results will

of the experience into clinical research and

been considered as distant and impractical to

project into practice. Applied research helps to

public health (a type T2 translational research)

our environment, and it should not be this way.

broaden practical methods in a particular field.

to enable provision of its direct use to where

Therefore we respected the basic principles of

For example this could be a research of

it is needed the most – the municipalities.

research procedures, especially in area of mixed

new medicinal substances in medicine,

methods, but our aim was to bring the findings

or new technologies and methods. However,

closer to practice and real life situations.

the findings of applied research do not
necessarily correlate with its application,
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Basic and applied research is prevalent in

and individual outputs might remain

the Czech Republic. The term "basic research"

inapplicable to practice for long period of time.

Why are municipalities so important?
Why are municipalities so important and

which formed part of this project it is clear that

Inhabitants aged 65 and over compared

why do we focus on active and healthy ageing

one third of the municipalities have no idea

to size of municipalities

and provision of LTC?

about the possibility of monitoring and provision
of care and support to their elderly.

There are small towns and villages (up to

Alarmingly, some representatives even

a thousand people) in the Czech Republic that

think it is not necessary.

are relatively densely populated in comparison
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Size category
of municipality

Number of inhabitants

to 50,000 people

1,103,547

50 to 99,000 people

177,405

to other countries in EU. Nearly five thousand

Census showed that two thirds of the elderly live

100,000 and more

393,343

of these municipalities (almost 80 % from total)

in towns with less than fifty thousand people.

Total

1,674,295

have about 17 % of Czech inhabitants.

Almost one third of the elderly live in towns with

They cover about 57 % of the total country area.

more than a hundred thousand inhabitants, and

This situation is fairly rare in Europe and it is only

about 10 % of the elderly live in towns with fifty

similar to France.

to ninety-nine thousand people. The table below

Only one quarter of these municipalities provide

shows that there are more elderly in small towns

some social care services. From the investigation

with population of less than fifty thousand.

Source: ČSÚ (preliminary results SDBL 2011)
NB: Category 65 and over includes non-identified
people i.e. people whose age was unknown;
the number however is minimal).
Population distribution of age 65 and over equals
general distribution by size category of municipalities.

There has been an increase of 234,000 people

people aged 75 and over to 6.7 %

age category 75 and over there were 39 %

aged 65 and over since 2001; 121,000 men

and people aged 85 and over to 1.5 %

living alone (21 % men and 48 % women).

(22 % more) and 113,000 women (13 % more).

(people older than 65 formed 26 %

Census amounted to 1.64 million of people

of total population to 1st July 2011).

aged 65 and over (60 % women) in the Czech

to find work. On the other hand, they choose

Republic. There were 697,000 more people

Regarding marital status in age group 65 and

villages for living. The reasons are: a lesser

aged 75 and over (65 % women), and 155,000

over there were 25 % widowed men and

anonymity, inclusion in a community, rooted

more people aged 85 and over (72 % women).

69 % widowed women, in age group 85 and over

existence, and a perspective of living in a safe

Number of people aged 95 and over has

the numbers were 44 % men and 84 % women

and comfortable environment when reaching

doubled to 6,051, and number of people aged

who were widowed.

an old age. Many older adults move to villages

100 and over has tripled to 530
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People tend to move to cities and larger towns

after they retire.

(ratio of men to women equals 1 : 4).

Almost half a million of the elderly were

Percentage of people aged 65 and over in

living alone (77 % were women). In age group

We take for granted the fact that municipalities

comparison to total population has increased

65 and over there were 30 % of people living

form an important framework in our lives, not

to 15.8 % (13.0 % women and 18.4 % men),

alone (17 % men and 39 % women) and in

only because of their services, organisational

measures and regulations, but also due to

Municipal facilities become important to families

Liaison and dependence on municipal

informal citizenship activities that contribute

with children. Nurseries, schools, sport clubs

resources is usually accentuated as the health

to formation of our environment in which we

and citizen associations can all be utilised for

status deteriorates. It brings certain limitations,

live. Connection to community is perceived

education, sport and social activities.

including inability to drive, or even a loss

differently at different stages of life.
Young people who have no families of their
own yet or, similarly, people who commute

Then the community gains a special importance

to work and entertainment may not consider
a village environment and its facilities as
particularly important. For them it is a place for
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of self-reliance when one requires help with
The next stage is when we get older.
and significance. People stop commuting
to work and spend more time at home.
Continuity of their lives is connected to
municipality. It becomes a place where they

his or her daily activities.
Those who spent most of their time in
a community, i.e. older adults, disabled people,
families with children, or those working for the

"overnight stay", a background space, but other

have spent most of their time, raised their

community, are often interested about its affairs.

affairs happen outside, consequently, a social

children, and aged. Participation at a variety

Interconnection of life within a municipality and

networking in their village may not be that

of formal and informal events would be

its rhythms becomes stronger than of those who

significant and may not even suffice their needs.

a consequence: in public life, in local clubs,

commute to work. It is a well-known fact that

and associations.

the elderly make a significant part of voters.

They form an age group which has a high

and functional connections with their elderly

of people with limited self-reliance.

participation in elections, because they are

citizens, disabled people or parents on maternity

These people should have access to adequate

genuinely interested about the circumstances

leave had interesting projects and activities.

health care considering their health status

within their community.

These may include various public readings

and the public health insurance system in this

or debates in a local library, social and health

country. In other words, people should have

Older adults have a significant potential

care services that support independence at

access to GP visits when needed, to follow up

for development of municipalities due to

home, and cultural, social and sport events

care services, medical aid prescriptions,

which include all generations. We think that

or adequate home nursing care referrals.

municipalities have an irreplaceable and

People in need and their carers are often

crucially important role in this field to create

unable to uphold their rights; they lack

environment suitable for active ageing and

abilities or powers. Caring family members

public health promotion, additionally to

often have no free capacities, strength or tools

However, there are many positive

support and assert the rights of its citizens.

which would persuade the providers of health

experiences and examples of good practice.

The term advocacy is being used

care to act in line with the valid legislation

Those communities which have made good

– it encapsulates assertion of the rights

and legitimate claims.

abundance of their free-time, interests
and life-long experiences. Probably not
many people, municipality representatives,
and important municipality authorities
have realised it.
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Current situation shows that there are
communities which organise and support
variety of activities, interests and partnerships
between people and their community

to create a high quality social and cultural

and relatives for help.

environment, which includes the older adults
within its borders. Integration of the elderly

Municipalities have a significant influence on

to life in their community, and respecting

"only a quarter of all municipalities co-operate

a quality of life of its citizens. In some countries

the fact that ageing and old age does not equal

with charity organisations"1and even less

the tight connection between a municipality

disease and dependence on care of the others,

of them provide services by their own means.

and its citizens – the subsidiary principle

are important tenets.

– is clearly explained and stated in legislation.

Ageing is fully valuable, long and ragged stage

Some municipality representatives claim that

For example the municipalities in Denmark are

of life which should be lived actively to the

there are no older adults in their village,

obliged by law to provide conditions and care

full. A global demographic trend of increasing

or that the care is being provided by relatives.

to their elderly citizens and other groups.

proportion of middle aged population and active

Recommendation from a comparative study

Even though this obligation is not explicitly

ageing are a great opportunity for all

by European Centre for Social Policy and

stated in this country, we would like to show

the municipalities and their citizens.

Research in Vienna emphasizes that formal

that only minor modifications, effective

and informal care need to be interconnected.

communication and coordination are needed

or other organisations. On the other hand,
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Authorities should not rely entirely on families

Support of active and healthy ageing at local level
What do we understand by the term active

Other approaches indicated successful ageing

Active Ageing objective is to extend healthy

ageing? There are several concepts gradually

and the art of "ageing well". One of the

life expectancy in line with individual's values,

emerging as a society ages. The first one

renowned gerontologists and a founder of the

their way of life and within their familiar

is a concept of healthy ageing, which originated

international network called Longevity Centre,

environment.

from a so called morbidity compression.

a Professor Robert Butler encouraged a term

The World Health Organisation (2002) has

It is about a successful delay of a disease as we

"productive ageing". It was mainly to refute the

specified healthy ageing as "a process of

get older, so it appears later in life than what it

discriminative and ageist thesis about productive

optimizing opportunities for health, participation

used to be. And with time the concept proved

and non-productive age, and to show that

and security in order to enhance quality

to be fairly successful in delaying some diseases

the elderly continue to be a source of

of life as people age". Individual participation

and their consequences, but its application was

and a significant part of our society.

of older adults, conditions designed at

limited, for example neurodegenerative diseases

a national, regional and local levels, and shared

such as Alzheimer's disease have remained to be

What are Age-friendly Cities about?

a "non-compliant" one.

Age-friendly City is an inclusive and
accessible urban environment that
promotes active ageing.2
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responsibility are interdependent.
The topics proposed in the publication were
identified via visits and questioning which

were conducted in the process. The topics that
provide framework and opportunity for active
and healthy ageing were selected.
Their aim was already mentioned: to support life
of older adults for as long as possible in their
natural familiar environment and in good health
condition. Financial demand related to the need
for LTC is not our focus. LTC continually increases
in line with the demographic development.
But we believe that everyone if able can live
at home, in their own community, nearby family
and friends.
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Health and healthy ageing support
Health is a crucial solution and a prerequisite

habits". It is however very difficult to transfer

Health is the main prerequisite of active

the recommendations into our daily life style.

ageing. Despite the fact, people in the Czech

We often dismiss it as banality which we have

Republic generally tend to undermine the

no time for and so we manage to ignore it as

support of health in older age, even though it

we go on. Additionally, we may choose a path

is so important in terms of functional health

Healthy ageing adults seem not to require

of formal steps that we declare, but they have

support and prevention of dependence on

health care. But they still need to care about

no impact on our situation.

others. It is the prevention that will lead people

for active ageing. It has an important value.
A good health status is the main requirement
to maintain self-reliance for as long as possible
especially in older age.

their health. We do not require a health care

18

to LTC service delay and decrease the financial

service to take care of our health.

It is not our intention neither the purpose of this

burden on health and social care services,

Health happens inside families, workplaces,

publication to deal with the wide problematic

such as nursing homes, or residential care

schools and everywhere we live. We all know

of health and active ageing support in detail.

homes. A primary key objective is to preserve

that at least in theory "to attain health we

Therefore we focus on some significant aspects

a high quality of life as the population ages.

should eat healthy and varied food, have

that were identified during our research.

enough exercise and balanced activity,

Municipality can contribute to a healthier

and refrain from stressful situations and bad

life style via information provision about
possibilities of free-time activities.

They can offer sport, movement and

Municipalities can promote information

recreational activities such as walking

about healthy behaviour and harmful health

and develop hiking pathways and cycling

risks via competitions and internet tests on

trails away from highways.

health knowledge, public surveys, or timely
diagnostics of particular diseases

In collaboration with other institutions

(e.g. testing memory and cognitive health

municipalities can enhance health awareness

via online diagnostic tools for early

of older adults and all other citizens.

Dementia recognition).

Activities may involve a promotion of alternative
movement activities such as Nordic walking,
or a debate on use of medications.
These activities were presented in Prachatice

of public health and enhance information access?

or Prague 8. In Plzeň they offer educative

Are there any movement and sport activities

seminars which focus on healthy and active

for older citizens on offer?

ageing for older citizens and their families.
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Does your municipality support promotion

Communication and participation in civic affairs
Communication forms a foundation
for collaboration with citizens.
Effective communication among municipality
representatives, service providers and older

Senior boards represent formal partnership
between older adults and their municipality.
Senior representatives meet on a regular basis
and discuss issues which are important for good
quality of life. Proposals on various plans

boards within the kingdom, its regions and
the communities. Specific authorities provide
a conference room for meetings and discussions
to come to certain conclusions. Easy as it seems,

citizens were observed in all the examples

of action can be placed, and older citizens can

and very effective – the voice of older adults

of best practice. People should always know

thus have an opportunity to help their home

is audible not only in Norway but in whole

where to find help and who to ask.

town directly.

of Scandinavia. However, it is not only the senior
boards that make it work.

Integration of citizens in civic affairs is a sign of

In CR activity of the senior boards is voluntary

democracy and mature society. Citizen interest

and has no legal regulations. Some countries

Senior boards in CR exist in Jeseník for example

is directly proportional to quality of life

however have legislations which adjust

(an "Age-friendly" town). Prachatice have

in a particular town. One participation option

the existence of senior boards. For example

a senior advice body which includes disabled

for older citizens in municipalities is a formation

in Norway they have legislation on senior boards

people as well as the elderly, and which was

of so called senior boards.

called Lovomseniorraad. It is fairly brief and

awarded a prize for innovations in civil service.

expresses the necessity to establish the senior
20

Are older adults part of the planning and decision

High quality and relevant information are

making in your town?

essential for successful and timely management
of a wide variety of life situations, legal right

they offer current information from the region,
and even refreshments. A newly opened
Senior Point is in Třebíč at a municipal office

How effective is your communication with

resources, consultations, prevention of negative

older adults regarding matters

occurrences and risks, consumer protection,

which are directly related to them?

or for development of financial and health

South-Moravian region has also a network of

literacy. Access to information

Senior Points in the following towns: Blansko,

Do you have a senior board or similar body

and communication offers direction toward

Brno, Břeclav, Hodonín, Tišnov, Vyškov, Znojmo,

that enables participation of the elderly

new perspectives and values, and has a positive

Židenice and there are more to be seen.

and their families?

influence on prevention of social exclusion.

The Moravian-Silesian region has Senior Points

building (with a barrier-free access and a toilet).

in Frýdek Místek for example. Senior Points
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New communicative and informative trend

offer various forms of advice (such as legal and

Our society is called an information society.

at local levels are Senior Points – places built

financial), and provide Senior Passports which

We collect information, analyse it and store it.

by municipalities, which serve as informative,

are based on a system of discounted prices

It is crucial for effective communication

advisory, meeting, and resting centres for older

for commercial services (age 55 and over).

on all levels.

adults. They are equipped with computers,

Senior Points are useful source of information

and activities for older adults, but they focus

boards and newsletters. It is recommended

Older adults and their relatives often encounter

mainly on active elderly and do not deal with

to make use of all options possible.

many situations which are not easy to deal with.

the LTC problematic at all. We believe they can

Information should be easy to find on

Citizen advice bureaus are here to help with this

be viewed as a suitable addition to information

well-known and popular places.

problem, but they may not always be accessible.

and service provision. They are unable to
substitute role of municipalities, but they
are important in terms of social inclusion,

In Třebíč a Citizen Advice Bureau manages
How are older adults in your area informed
about new possibilities in the region?

i.e. provide place to meet other people.
In Plzeň they offer information web portal

and does it consider any limitations

www.seniorweb.cz, and in Prachatice they use

of older people?

information on their own websites and promote
computer literacy of older adults.
Traditional mediums are municipality info
22

sami" (You are not alone), in which they provide
home consultations to older and disabled people

Is the information presented in a clear, visible form

local TV broadcast. Municipalities often provide

a community service called "Na problémy nejste

Can citizens express their opinion about important
documents, proposals and life affairs via internet?
Can they share and discuss it with other people?

who need to book sessions in advance.
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Barriers/issues:

Trends:

* poor computer literacy

* Regular communication with older people

* difficulty to operate due to design technology
(for those with visual and motor impairments)

members)

* technology not affordable

* Senior Points

* lack of concise information about services

* Web pages

or services not suitable for special needs
of the older adults (graphic adaptation,
font size, intelligible info)
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representatives (Senior boards, commission

* High quality and uniform
information material

Housing
A project that was conducted last year by

Does your municipality offer any support

Another option is called senior co-housing

Nové Město was called "Doma je nejlépe"

and help in terms of living modifications?

or community housing for older adults.

(Home Sweet Home). It was focused on
promotion of community services in the region

Czech people including most active older

People use apartment houses for communal

which proved to have decreased the need

adults tend to refrain from moving away.

living; they share common rooms, kitchens and

for residential care homes for older adults.
ESF project's output was a concept of new
housing policy, especially in terms of safety
for people with health impairments.

What does your town do to enable its elderly
citizens to remain in their familiar environment?
Do you know older people opinions regarding
the future of housing in your town?
25

It is widely used in Denmark and Sweden.

Based on the demographic development
and economic situation there is a need
for short-length apartments that would
suit the elderly, but those are deficient.

outside areas, and have rooms for visitors too.
In Denmark and Sweden people aged
50 and over often move to senior co-housing

A solution to this could be a construction

living before getting older to have an easier

of those apartments such as in Darkovice near

transition and get used to other people who

Hlučín. There were 12 apartments constructed

live there. At present there are plans for similar

in a building with a common room and outdoor

projects in our country.

terrace with a garden. Services were provided
in collaboration with Charita in Hlučín.

Another example is an Austrian residential house
for older people. A group of 15 people live on

each floor and share kitchen, but each person

A legal right to adequate housing for older

has his/her own room. The ground floor of

adults is stated in the Additional protocol

a house is opened to public and is usually

to the European Social Charter:

situated at the centre of a town. It offers
facilities such as a café, rehabilitation,

Article 4

hairdressers and other services. Older people

The right of elderly people to social protection

also work as volunteers at the coffee shop.

from the typical feature of large facilities
for older people often away from their familiar
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and their state of health or of adequate
support for adapting their housing;
b) the health care and the services
necessitated by their state;"

Another important approach to housing support
is to assist elderly people to remain living

"With a view to ensuring the effective exercise

Activities mentioned above reflect a diversion

a) provision of housing suited to their needs

of the right of elderly persons to social protection,
the Parties undertake to adopt or encourage,
either directly or in co-operation with public

in their own apartment or house that can be
modified to suit their needs. The best solution
are houses that were constructed for easy

or private organisations, appropriate measures

adaptation at different stages of life cycle or life

place. Individual approach, active inclusion

designed in particular: to enable elderly persons

situations such as a physical disability, vision

and dignity are aspects of a new trend

to choose their life-style freely and to lead

impairment, hearing problems, reduced mobility

that focuses on a particular place, person,

independent lives in their familiar surroundings

etc. At the very start the design should take

and connection to environment.

for as long as they wish and are able, by means of:

into account all the possibilities.

A concept of a lifetime home has gained a lot

of volunteers and social services are all kinds

call. It was initiated by a citizen association

of attention in the United Kingdom and it should

of the support needed. Some apartment

Život 90 (Life 90) in Prague. Its branches are

be considered a national concept of housing

modifications may have higher costs.

now across the country. A person has 24 hours

not only on political levels, but also on regional

In this case the Czech legislation offers

to inform particular service by pushing

and local levels.

disabled citizens to get allowance to special

the emergency button, and his/her movement

aid provision. It is a lump sum allowance

may also be monitored.

Obstacle elimination, toilet and bathroom

provided to citizens with a serious impairment

modifications, and installations of safety

of musculoskeletal system, hearing and visual

The questions coming to mind are:

elements to reduce risk of falls (such as hand

problems, or serious mental condition. However,

When does an older adult loose his/her

rails) are easy-to-do adaptations to housing

the benefit is not available to the less affected

capability to remain safely in their home

in order for the elderly to remain in their

who are disabled due to ageing for example.

environment? When is he/she considered

familiar environment. Assistance in the form
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dependent? Is it at the point when even

of advice regarding ideal adaptations to an

One service that helps the elderly to attain

community care services cannot meet

apartment would help with its implementation.

feeling of security and prolongs their stay

his/her basic needs?

Finding contacts of companies, or use

at home environment is an emergency distress

Dependent people usually require a long-term

and we found one example of such facility

residential care. Nowadays there are homes

in Austria (see above).

community. Moreover, this model is much
out-dated. It has been through some
fundamental transformations in many foreign
countries and has changed into care facilities
such as nursing homes or service housing.
Another option is the so-called security
housing with services for those who have limited
self-reliance but their mental faculties have not
been affected. There are some small units for
older adults with mental and cognitive disorders
which support their self-reliance and integration,
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institutionalised regime
* Lack of housing facilities for people

for the elderly or homes with specific regimes,
which are not always situated in a familiar

* Dominant limited and rigid

Barriers/common problems:
* Prevalent and out-dated trend
of institutionalisation in large district
and regional facilities
* Remoteness of a facility leading to
exclusion, extirpation and isolation
* Ignorance about the range of services
on offer, lack of information
* Disbelief of older people about their
right of choice
* Lack of privacy and individual space within
residential care facilities (shared rooms)

with mental and cognitive disorders
(e.g. Alzheimer's disease)
* Low quality of care in residential
care homes, e.g. during weekends
* Fragmentation of health and social
care services

Trendy:
* short-length apartments/apartment houses
for elderly local to town centres
* equipped with communication technologies
(emergency call service)
* Access to community services, ideally 24/7
* Group housing for people with mental
or cognitive disorders (e.g. Alzheimer's disease)
* Home nursing care service and rehabilitation services
* Senior co-housing
* Nursing homes for serious conditions requiring LTC
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Barrier-free environment and access to transport
creating of new environments:

Self-reliance and independence of the elderly

Barrier-free public institutions and their

reflects their ability to perform daily activities

surroundings follow Act 398/2009 Coll.

without major help from others, especially when

Its implementation in practice has many forms

meeting their own basic needs and interests.

and success rates: it relates to building access

Some of the common activities are shopping,

for all "people with reduced mobility, visual,

(e.g. pétangue or bowling grounds),

walking, visits to clubs, GPs or Council offices.

hearing or mental dispositions, aged people,

and 3. popular Nordic walking trails.

Municipalities provide conditions to promote

pregnant women, and persons accompanying

active life of their elderly.

a child younger than 3 years".

1. cycling routes suitable for electric scooters,
electric cycles and similar vehicles,
2. parks and open areas which include seating
facilities or areas for active rest

Municipalities can also provide a so called
Home Consultation Service to its citizens.

Is your council barrier-free?
Can every elderly person
with limited mobility ring a bell?
And how is it with the shopping at your town?
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The aim is to attain a spatial self-reliance

It involves a social worker coming to people's

– in other words, to enable independence

homes. Similar activity is provided by the

to the elderly despite their limitations,
and simultaneously to prevent their spatial
and social isolation. This includes barrier-free
constructions of public areas, restoration
of pavement ramps, and bus stops as well as

non-profit organisation Citizen's Advice Bureau
that conducted a project in Třebíč called
Na problémy nejste sami (You are not alone with
your problems). It involved home consultations

for older citizens and people with limited

older people or those with visual impairments

benches and seating facilities are necessary

mobility (www.optrebic.cz).

can also benefit. They can safely walk about

along walking trails.

without a risk of falling.
Mobility is one of the most important aspects

All of us want to move freely across our towns
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related to quality of life (not only to the elderly).

and villages. Some of us, not just "the others,

If there are no barriers in towns (such as

or they", have limitations, which have been

in Nový Bor and Prachatice) we will see people

countered with various compensatory aids,

who are only seldom visible – those with

If we need to go further, outside the city

yet some barriers can only be overcome with

limited movement abilities. People will use

centre or town itself, to seek entertainment,

great difficulty. Provided that a town has

various walking aids (not usually fit for stairs etc.)

countryside, and so on, then we will need

pavements, crossings, and all public buildings

such as zimmer frames, scooters, three-wheelers

an effective transportation services.

are wheelchair friendly, and if all the significant

and so on. From time to time people can

Mobility is one of the most essential aspects

places can be reached by signposted trails

get tired from walking and may need to rest.

related to quality of life (to people of all ages).

(and can be found on a map as in Hlučín

Older people or those with acute injuries,

And we found many examples in practice.

that has a square entirely barrier-free), then

chronic disorders, or heavily pregnant women

it will be easier for everybody. More importantly,

may need to rest even more often, therefore

The most important measure for improvement

Some towns issue guidebooks, e.g. Prachatice

Česká Lípa is one of the first providers

of mobility in towns is to provide suitable

and Plzeň. Plzeň guidebook called Kudy,

of the service. Some places limit its use by age

conditions, to eliminate barriers, and to develop

kam a jak v Plzni (Where and How in Plzeň)

(e.g. 70 and over) others by a person's needs.

safe walking trails and cycling routes which

was published in 2011 by the Department of

Its advantage is that it involves "door to door"

will be accessible to wheelchair users and

Social Services and is available from the council.

transport. For example in Svitavy they offer

older adults with walking aids.

transport to shops called Senior Shopping Bus,
Functional and barrier-free transportation

which stops at shops across the entire town.

Easy and affordable access to public transport

is an important tenet of active ageing.
Local transport can be provided by a taxi

A one-year pass costs 100 CZK.

that can be used safely and comfortably
(e.g. by an elderly with a walking stick)

or a minibus. Larger towns offer another

is essential. Larger towns strive to create

mean of transport that is popular and partly

barrier-free routes (such as Hořovice, Plzeň,

subsidised by a council. It s called senior taxi.

in this case, whereas "microbus for seniors"
or "senior line" which connects residential care

Otrokovice). Additionally, they incorporate
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The label "for seniors" is more appropriate

citizens with limited mobility and their

Senior taxi can be a very useful type of transport

homes, health centres and graveyards tend

experiences in order to develop better routes.

(in comparison to a common taxi service)

to evoke rather unsettling aspects of ageing,

due to its comfort and low charge rate.

even though the services may appear practical.

Regular visits to familiar spots and their easy
access are prevention from social isolation.
For example every year the town Frenštát
organises an event called Okolo Frenštáta
(Around Frenštát) for its citizens aged
65 and over. Its inspiration has arisen from
tours to Prague provided by Život 90.
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Common problems/barriers:

Trends:

* Pavements without ramps are more of a risk

* Subsidised alternatives to public transport:

* Housing with safety barriers (stairs, bathrooms)
* Public institutions without barrier-free access
(cultural, educational, shops)
* Routes not suitable for electric scooters
and similar vehicles
* Inadequate public transport, lack of
barrier-free bus stops

senior taxi or senior bus

www.mestobezbarier.cz.

* Barrier-free trails in towns suitable for electric
scooters and similar vehicles

Projects eliminating barriers are supported

* Barrier-free guidebooks

by the Ministry of Regional Development.

* Home consultations

Consultations about the projects supported

* Accessible public transport

by the Ministry are provided by NIPI

* Barrier-free projects consulted with potential

(National Institute for Integration of People

users or specialised organisations
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Further information can be found at

with Limited Mobility and Orientation CR).

Movement and sport activities
Sport represents one of the priorities that lead
to active and healthy ageing. It is a popular
free-time activity that promotes integration
into society and into various age groups.
If health is a prerequisite of active ageing
then sport is its essential component.

in town centres or nearby facilities for older

Do you support organisation of sport events

adults. Elevated flower beds are common

for different groups of citizens and age categories?

elements and are attractive to the elderly
with reduced mobility as well as children.

Fit parks are used for individual's exercise.

Another particularly useful asset is

Sport however is an individual as well as

a barrier-free playground. Ideally the elderly
Fit parks or senior parks have become a trend

themselves are involved in the development

in active sport promotion for older adults.

and design of the parks.

They include special elements of exercise
activity for people with limited mobility
such as in Horní Počernice, or Kostelec nad Orlicí.

a group activity. Development of bowling
ground or pétangue area for competitive
events would be another option for instigating
inter-generational meetings. School or college
surroundings would be a good position,

Does your town support accessible

as can be seen in Prachatice.

and safe sport activities?

In many cases they are inter-generational parks
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such as Park Mládí in Prachatice that serves

Does your municipality plan to develop

Senior Olympic Games or sports events for

as a meeting place for the "young in heart"

multifunctional and multigenerational fitness

the elderly have emerged and have usually

of all generations. The parks are developed

parks nearby living areas and greenery?

been held by municipalities, charities or

care homes. They occur locally or on district

who can use electric bicycles. Unfortunately,

citizens. They certainly deserve more

levels and motivate elderly to compare their

current cycle routes are not always suitable

support and appreciation.

powers and exercise. One example of such

for electric scooters and similar vehicles.

event is held in Českolipsko.

So their use is fairly limited. Moreover, there

Sufficient exercise activity is an important

are no facilities which would hire scooters

preventative measure of ageing and one

In terms of club activities the so called

along the touristic routes as in Great Britain

of its most serious symptoms – fragility,

Nordic walking is a very popular one.

for example.

which is caused by reduction of muscle tissue

It involves hiking with a help of Nordic sticks
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(sarkopenia) and bone density (osteoporosis).

as well as socialising. Furthermore, mapping

The Czech Tourist Association that manages

Sport as part of a daily regime is therefore

of the suitable routes for people with reduced

all the touristic routes in the country and ensures

a wonderful prevention tool to many diseases

mobility is another form of support.

they are accurate and up-to-date, also unites

and problems. It is also an effective source

many older people. It is them who contribute

of well-being and active ageing.

Another sport activity is cycling. It is very

to indication and maintenance of all the routes.

popular in the Czech Republic and easily

After all, many sport clubs and associations

accessible to those with reduced mobility

function thanks to the dedication of the elderly

Barriers/common problems:

Trends:

* Inadequate cycling routes (unsuitable

* Development of inter-generational sport

for electric scooters and similar vehicles)
* Inadequate appreciation of older people's
supportive activities in sport clubs
and associations
* Lack of stimulating inter-generational
sport environment
(barrier-free playgrounds,

grounds and fit parks including suitable
elements for exercise
* Location near educational and social care
facilities
* Active sport support (Senior Olympic Games)
* Route development suitable for electric
scooters, Nordic walking, and cycling

indicated walking routes

* Safe cycling routes – which would also connect

for Nordic walking, etc.)

various important places in town and would
be suitable for the elderly and their vehicles
* Support of recreational competitions and sport
events: chess, pétangue, Nordic walking,
bowling, tourism
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* Increasing availability of sport areas for
the elderly by means of price reductions
during off-peak hours
(profitable for both parties)

Inter-generational solidarity
Inter-generational solidarity is a fundamental
element and prerequisite of social cohesion.
It manifests in a family, municipality,
community and the entire society.

Significance of inter-generational solidarity

is suitable in terms of generational preferences

increases with ageing population. It involves

and interests?

financial and social aspects as well as mutual
understanding and co-existence.

Does your municipality support inter-generational
activities, such as children's visits to social care

Most of help and inter-generational exchange

For inter-generational exchange

happens within family and community.

it is important to provide and support a variety

Older people have a potential, experience,

of mutual formal and informal contacts.

wisdom and skills which can contribute to local

It is therefore essential that the municipalities

Does your municipality organise enough events

community and society. Furthermore, the older

promote inter-generational openness,

which are accessible and barrier-free?

generation is often irreplaceable regarding

and diversity of public areas, housing,

preservation and transference of special skills,

activities, and opportunities which will

values and traditions.

involve various generations.

facilities for older adults, or conversely help
of the elderly with children's activities?

Do you offer any assistance during those events,
such as special transport?
Is information available to all

Equal inter-generational relationships
are beneficial to personality development
and enrich both young and old.
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Do you evaluate whether the programme of social,
cultural, educative, sport, and free-time activities

older people in your town?

Do you use various ways of information

Mutual inter-generational support and help

Older people can also help to prepare

and participation promotion including

is a natural part of life and its experiences.

inter-generational summer camps for children.

informal contacts?

Inter-generational contacts can be promoted

They have abundance of life experiences

by volunteering; examples are:

and memories to share with children who usually

Longer life expectancy means that relationships

1. programme of Hestia Prague who

appreciate it. Inter-generational meetings

between parents and their children last longer

arranges nanny volunteers, and

are natural part of upbringing and help

and that the ageing parents can support their

2. an inter-generational camp in Prachatice.

to overcome stereotypes. As an example should

children for longer or conversely will be

be mentioned an inter-generational theatre

in need of support for longer period of time.

Children and young people can make visits

group which has older actors as well as young

Many elderly continue to provide psychological

to social and health care facilities for older

students from grammar school involved, and

and material support to their loved ones. Most
of them can remain in their own environment
only with a help from their families, and so the
assistance to informal carers is important too.

people who have limited self-reliance
or Dementia diagnosis.
On the other hand, older adults can provide
a helping hand to children and young people
in overcoming life problems, or assist them
when commuting to school.
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their plays are related to their town's history.
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Barriers:
* Events and programmes have a narrow focus
and profile directed at a particular age group
(sports, cultural, educational,
free-time activities)
* Obvious or hidden age barriers in terms
of participation at educational, sports,
cultural and other events, e.g. promotion
on the channels popular with only
a particular age group
* Prejudice about generations and generalization
of matters that are suitable for "young" or "old"

Some examples of ways of inter-generational
support provision in terms of contacts and relations

in helping children affected by social

are as follows:

isolation, help in education

* Older people read to children in health
and social care facilities
* Organisation of inter-generational sports
and cultural events (marathon, musical and

facilities, e.g. during cultural events, children
choir performances, educative activities and so on.
* College and university students volunteering

dance shows) which involve participation

in health and social care services,

of all generations

with activities held for older people

* Older people assist children with school

* Transference of life experiences of the elderly

and nursery transports, and help to maintain

to graduates at the job market (mentoring etc.)

safety on high risk and busy traffic places.

– projects in collaboration with municipalities,

* Volunteering of the elderly in education,
e.g. leading seminars on history of a town,
story-telling and so on.
* Involvement of the elderly (volunteers)
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* Children visits to health and social care

companies, former or current workers and so on.
* Support of informal mutual neighbourhood
co-operation
* "Adoptive" grandparents (nannies)

Volunteering
Volunteering needs support and coordination.
Even though there are no expenses in terms
of remuneration, there are costs related
to volunteering.
If volunteering is to flourish it needs to be

A volunteer coordinator is therefore a key role.
Has your municipality established
a network of volunteers?
How are the volunteers looked after?

meets the volunteers regularly, in line with
the demands and type of activity. He or she
should ascertain experiences, and provide
feedback, support, appreciation, and help

The ideal candidate should have authoritative

with any of the needs of the volunteers.

personality, trust and confidence of others

Having an updated network of available

volunteers and who would work systematically

involved in volunteering activities.

volunteers is important. They can be recruited

and effectively. However, we can rarely

General knowledge of municipality affairs

via an advertisement. The coordinator should

find a volunteer who would take on such

is essential. Education in social care field

control updates within a database, clarify

responsibility. Therefore it is ideal to hire

would be an advantage, however, formal

amount of commitment (long-term, short-term,

a professional with good managerial skills,

education is not a key competence.

one-off) and send offers to the volunteers

appropriately managed. A particular person
is required who would be in charge of the

and to establish amount of hours the job may
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In any case, it is essential that a coordinator

about possible involvements. Communication

require. If all goes well, the municipality will

Society should be aware that volunteering is a

need to cover the costs of the worker's income,

gift and commitment. It is provided on a regular

but it will be worth it.

basis and according to the needs of the citizens.

can be via SMS, telephone, or email.

Volunteers work on basis of beneficence

Barriers/common problems:

Trends:

and sense of belonging. Municipalities

* Lack of financial resources for volunteering

* Database and online portals with

should appreciate their volunteers, and offer

* Disposition and poor communication

a compensatory value, such as references.

of a coordinator

Inclusion of job seekers can also be beneficial

* Inadequate support to volunteers

for their success at the job market.

* Organisational and legal aspects
of volunteering
* Unwillingness of people to be involved
in public affairs as a result of "voluntary"
duties during communism era

offers/voluntary work requests
* A link between businesses
and non-profitable organisations
* A give and gain concept
– self-fulfilment of volunteers
* Efficient volunteer coordinator
* Volunteer awards – Volunteer of the Year
(Prague 3), "Good soul" – volunteer award
in care facilities for older people
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Education
Education is a life-long affair. Instigators

Does your municipality offer courses and activities

of Life Sciences in Prague offers e-learning

of personal and professional development

to increase computer literacy of its older citizens?

courses which include advice and support across

are important in any period of life and contribute
to the individual as well as the environment.
Education possibilities for the elderly are part

Does your municipality provide information about
educational activities in your area?

are older academics organising events
themselves, in libraries (Vysoké Mýto) or social

of their active everyday life, but they also

Are older people involved in organisation

services centres. The connection to local history

stimulate social inclusion.

and development of educational activities

and culture often guarantees a good quality

The elderly are not only being educated but

in your area?

courses. Lectures tend to be interesting and

also involved as educators. They organise
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the country (e-senior). In smaller towns there

are opened to public, such as those in Prachatice.

seminars and activities, and with their skills

University of the third age (U3V) courses

and professional knowledge can contribute as

are widespread in the country (e.g. Charles

Computer literacy courses are very important.

advisors, experts, volunteers, or representatives

University Prague, Masaryk University Brno,

They enable the elderly to communicate

of various interest groups. They share their

or Palacký University in Olomouc).

with their relatives, learn, and search for news.

experiences with others, and help to develop

Some of them have branches in larger towns,

Access to ICT in towns should be a commonplace

and maintain local traditions.

e.g. in Uherské Hradiště. The Czech University

feature. Furthermore, education in ICT

is more interesting and accessible via individual

Police department, e.g. in Olomouc.

There are libraries in some residential facilities

guidance and support from the elderly or young

A very interesting activity is organised for older

for the elderly as well. A library at a residential

volunteers.

people and their carers by Totem association

care home in Ostrava – Poruba, which

in Plzeň and is called Moudření – škola zdravého

had its book collection donated, has own

One-off courses and programmes organised

aktivního stárnutí (Getting wiser – school

computerised database and is managed

by local non-profit organisations often include

of healthy and active ageing).

by the elderly volunteers who live there.

or memory training. Photography courses also

Libraries are centres of continuing education.

Older people are amazing historians, as proved

started to emerge. Financial literacy courses

There are lectures, readings or book group

by a project called "Příběhy plzeňských míst"

(e.g. finance during and before retirement,

discussions held regularly. The so called

(Stories of Plzeň Places), or by a national

or course on investments in Pardubice) appeared

Bibliobuses – mobile libraries, are popular

project Národní kroniky (National Chronicles)

as a reaction to society's development

with the elderly and are ideal for those with

of Sen-Sen association. They were based

and to instigate feeling of financial security.

reduced mobility. Unfortunately, they are only

on people's memories from past years

Other courses focus on personal security

available in Prague and Plzeň.

and can be found on-line.

manual skills, singing choirs, foreign languages

at home and street and are organised by local
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Barriers/common problems:

Trends:

* Low computer literacy of older people

* Support of ICT use and access

* No local computer access
* Bibliobuses available only in large towns,
but needed in villages too
* Information published by a municipality
on various places

(Senior Points, schools, libraries)
* More education via e-learning
* Individual approach in computer literacy
courses (own speed and preference)
* Local libraries have resources
for organisation and promotion
of educational activities focused on older
people as well as other generations
* Older people as organisers and tutors
* Older people lead interest groups for children
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ICT and internet
We decided to dedicate a special chapter to ICT
due to its fast development and its influence

interactivity and option of individualisation
in gaining information.

ICT work and effective communication
are essential milestones of a well-functioning
municipality. Older people should not be

on many aspects of life. It permeates further
and further into our lives and becomes

Importance of ICT rises in areas of public

excluded as they have enough opportunities

increasingly more irreplaceable. Clearly the

administration (e-government), education

for opened communication and potential to use

role of ICT involves those areas of life which

and continual education (e-learning),

computer technology. However, information

are discussed in this publication including

business (e-business), or in the sphere of health

provision about care services, and free-time

LTC and social care services, inclusion in public

and social care services (e-health and e-care).

programmes is often insufficient.

affairs and access to information.
Information technology makes job applications

Older adults may have barriers regarding use

Information and communication technology

easier, offer volunteering opportunities
and involvement in public affairs and social

of new technologies, and doubts about their

have become a commonplace part of our lives.

networks. For informal carers they
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Internet, mobiles and notebooks are gates

are often the main source of information.

to communication, information and services.

ICT can even help to improve views on older

Their advantages are speed, up to date focus,

people, ageing and inter-generational solidarity.

capabilities. Computer literacy of older people
is generally poorer than of younger people.
Access and use of the internet and ICT may
be difficult for many elderly due to their visual

problems, hearing or dexterity problems.

Does your municipality support access

Others have fear of using the technology

of older people to the internet and its use?

and feel uncomfortable when doing so.

At your municipality is it possible to subscribe
to information notices such as important changes,
new services, and discussions (based on personal
preferences) via email?

Barriers:
* Financial barriers, charges, one-off
or repeated expenses (hardware, software)
* Psychological barriers, doubts, distrust to ICT,
fear of misuse of personal information
* Protection of personal data
(legislative and ethical questions)

Does your town offer opportunity for young people

* lack of user-friendly equipment

to get involved as voluntary educators of older

* Fast changes to technologies, compatibility,

people in ICT?
Is there an e-learning opportunity
for the elderly in your town?
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updates, sustainability

Examples of ICT use:
* Information on free-time and cultural updates,
health and social care services, job
opportunities and volunteering, education,
discount offers etc.
* Gaining information via SMS, and/or e-mail
about current news, or transport
(traffic changes, other changes)
* Involvement in public affairs and expressing
opinion via on-line survey, chat rooms
and interactive discussions
* Inter-generational interaction via social media,
on-line games and competitions
* Involvement in oral history – creating history
of a place through photographs and memories
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* Testing knowledge and skills with on-line tools
to gain interest and get involved in health and
financial literacy development of the elderly
* Promoting interest in safety and safe
awareness in towns, for example mapping
negative experiences in towns, places
with increased criminality and offensive
actions, prevention of debts, promoting
financial literacy (education)

Social activities
Every municipality is a living social entity
with a long-term tradition, which interacts
with local citizens and interest groups.
Older people get involved via these social
activities (such as fishermen, huntsmen, firemen,

and healthy elderly without any serious mobility
limitations. Only few of the municipalities
(e.g. Horní Počernice) consider taking various
walking aids such as a wheelchair when
organising outings, in case someone should
need assistance during transfers.

and football associations, or baracnik's clubs
etc.). Older people associations specialise

The municipality can support meetings

in support provision to all the elderly, active

of the elderly by providing a space.

or disabled. They usually form senior clubs,

Promotion of free-time and social activities

centres or cafés. Their activities are more in line

help to consolidate social relations.

with the needs of its members. All the activities

The volunteers abroad are often utilised

are generally useful, entertaining, socially

to organise such events, but not so often

stimulating and provide helpful information.

in our country. Coordinator has a key role and
is responsible for all the events working well.

The range of activities for the elderly is wide.
However, many include events for the active
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It is a person who in the same time stimulates

others to help and take active approach.
He or she should optimise the potential of local
citizens. Unfortunately, failures are also part of
the process. Not all the activities are successful,
and not all the projects will come to life.

Educational, free-time and cultural centre

Example: Kutná Hora – Café for the elderly

for the elderly can serve as follows:

and disabled people

* information provision
* meetings with peers
* meetings of carers including respite care

home made cakes, live music and dance.

* catering possibility

Café for the elderly exists in Roudnice as well.

* coffee, tea, refreshments

In Litomyšl there is the Family Centre and library

* seminars, lectures

which offers inter-generational activities,

* exercise of various types, dance

and educational programmes focused

* music events

on the older adults.

* social games
* preparation and organisation
of other activities outside the centre
* educative programmes
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In a local café older citizens meet for coffee,

Support and framework of LTC provision in towns
This project and publication focuses on

They include equipment for nursing and

LTC term is often (and incorrectly) identified

perspectives of active ageing promotion that

rehabilitation, environment adaptation,

with "sanatoriums and medical institutions"

can serve as a tool to decrease the need for LTC,

modern communication tools, and similar

for the long-term ill. These facilities began

but it also concentrates on recommendations

measures which address the needs of affected

to sprout in the 1970s with a purpose to

within the LTC sphere.

people and which have been in the process

substitute the "inconvenient" hospital

of development for the last decade. Informal

departments or the so called Internal

Patients who are dependent for long periods of

carers and relatives play an important and

Departments of the Second Division.

time need a combination of services to maintain

irreplaceable role in LTC provision.

Later on with the appearance of geriatric

and improve their quality of life. LTC involves
medical care and nursing, pharmaceutical and

in the 1980s it was declared that those

nutritional care, and rehabilitation. Social care

care is a key issue for municipalities as

departments should serve as a clinical base.

services, which help and assist during some
self-care activities, and other services, which
are significant for the home care of a patient,
are both an important constituent of LTC.
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specialization of the medical professionals
According to international standards long-term
it is them who can ensure an accessible
and coordinated care and timely identification
of the needs of their citizens.

An Institute of Geriatric Nurses was founded
in those times which specialized in the provision
of home nursing care to the elderly.
Its target was to have one part-time nurse

for one GP surgery. Apart from the nursing care

The drawbacks are mainly related to uneasy

During our assessments the municipalities

the nurses provided rehabilitation of the elderly,

financial situation, despite the financial

gave various ranges of answers to the question:

but their role was also preventative – to be at

support from the health insurance fund.

What services do they provide to people with

the frontline for the patients within their area.

Moreover, when the facilities fall under

a low level of self-reliance?

The Institute of Geriatric Nurses was valued

larger hospital complexes, their budget

In many cases their answers included extensive

positively. It is only unfortunate that along with

money is usually "diverted" to the acute

and comprehensive description of services

the privatization of GP practices the Institute

care departments. The name Facility for the

and activities for the persons in need of LTC.

ceased to exist. Its services were substituted

Long-term Ill has therefore become a synonym

In some instances we encountered negative

(only partly) by private home care agencies.

of poor care, even though some of them

reactions such as a rejection or even a denial

The facilities for the long-term ill have been

provide a high quality care and rehabilitation

that people with those needs would exist

"accepted" by the health care system, but do not

under the management of highly specialized

in their town. We decided to create

win in public popularity. The reason is obvious

medical professionals.

a "calculator estimate of care and services"

– a low quality of care provided and a lack of
new progressive methods, that would address
the changing needs of the patients.
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(see below).

Calculator estimate of care and services
It is a simple tool based on an average
value indicator in the Czech Republic,
and the population in a particular town.
It helps to estimate value indicators
in individual towns. It includes for example
amount of people aged 65 and over
and 80 and over, estimated amount of care

via the calculator its value from the CR average,
and evaluate the percentage of deviation
from the CR average. It is a rough tool that
provides a quick information and estimate,
and shows that there certainly are people
in need of support and interest from the
municipality authorities.

receivers, and amount of people receiving
health care allowance (informal care needs
and/or social and health care services).
Accuracy of the estimates depends on the level
of variability of a particular indicator and size
category of a particular town. If a municipality
knows a particular indicator, e.g. number
of people aged 65 and over, it can compare
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"Calculator" (table in MS Excel) is available
to download at the FRAM website
http://www.framprojekt.eu/,
or it can be sent via e-mail upon request.

Demonstration

Please note: Estimate is based on the average value

– Calculator estimate of care and services

indicator for the CR in 2011 and the number of people
in a particular town/village.
Accuracy of the estimates depends on the level
of variability of a particular indicator and size category
of a particular town.

The calculator can be used to:
1. Gain estimated values if no data available
2. Compare with the CR average
(followed by interpretation on what factors cause
the value to be low or high)
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Who is in need of care?
Self-reliance reflects ability to

Activities of self-reliance

Many of the elderly only begin their professional

live independently in own environment

* making phone calls

careers e.g. as scientists, or sportsmen,

without any help of others. There are tests

* shopping

and reach significant results. We speak

which establish the level of self-reliance in

* food preparation, cooking

of the elite older adults. We see many in

terms of the so called instrumental and basic

* household management

the media without realizing their physical age.

activities of daily living (ADL).

* washing and ironing

Another group is represented by the elderly
who live up to their expectations, continue
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The important characteristic of the older

working, or are involved in family

Basic daily activities

population is a fact that we cannot characterize

and community activities, and so on.

of personal care

it as such. They are a group of people

* Eating, drinking

(15.8 % of population in 2011, 13.0 % women

They continue to fulfil their life values and

* washing

and 18.4 % men) which is more variable

approaches. We speak of autonomous older

* dressing

in terms of skills and health status than the

adults in this case. Similarly, many aged people

* use of toilet

middle age population. This is due to risk

accept their role of the "retired", they stop

accumulation and variety of life experiences.

working or limit their socializing activities,

but they live independently without

The last group includes dependent older

The border is highly individual.

dependence on others. They are self-reliant.

adults, who are unable to manage their

A list of diagnoses is not sufficient, therefore

household as well as personal care, and who

the establishment of a general functional

Often in higher age, typically over 80,

are in need of help from others such as health

health status is highly recommended.

the individuals have limited functional abilities;

and social care professionals.

they need some help with certain tasks
related to their household or personal care.

Self-reliance reflects ability to live

In this case we speak of fragile older adults.

independently in the common environment

Fragility syndrome is closely related to the

without the help of others. There are tests

functional status and it is the most significant

which establish the level of self-reliance

geriatric syndrome. Fragile people are in risk

in terms of the so called instrumental

of deterioration, loss of independence, and

and basic activities of daily living (ADL).

self-reliance after practically any strain incident,
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which can present as a common additional illness,

The question is: At what point does

change of environment, or social isolation etc.

the self-reliance end and dependence begin?

Self-reliance and functional assessment of a health status
Why do we need a functional geriatric

hypertension type III, post CVA,

The first female patient has a well compensated

assessment? Are diagnoses not sufficient?

general atherosclerosis, osteoporosis,

diabetes with mildly decreased levels

Why should an assessment be made by

Alzheimer’s disease

of kidney function, and well controlled blood

a professional who has expertise and knowledge

pressure. Impact of CVA is almost non-existent,

of the health problematic? Why is a social worker

Seem to be alike? Yes, this is a typical list

and osteoporosis is controlled by therapy.

not suitable to perform such assessment?

of diagnoses, which may be clarified by some

Recent diagnosis of Alzheimer’s is managed

doctors and have possible complications

by medication, to which she responded well,

listed as well.

and which has even improved her cognitive

Let us have a look at two people and their list

status. Her self-reliance is maintained and she

of diagnoses:
1. Diabetes mellitus type II with nephropathy,

gained a maximum amount of points in both

nothing about the functional status of a patient.

tests (ADL and IADL).

hypertension type III, post Cerebral Vascular

We can use it to evaluate the health status,

Accident (CVA), general atherosclerosis,

but to ascertain the level of self-reliance

The patient has insight into her health

osteoporosis, Alzheimer’s disease

we need more information. Patients with

condition, and actively contributes to maintain

the same diagnoses can differ significantly.

her good health and well-being.

2. Diabetes mellitus type II with nephropathy,
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It is obvious that the mere list of diagnoses says

The second male patient has complicated

and in need of high level of care. However,

only after severe health impairments leading

and unstable diabetes, often at risk of

he is convinced to be able to manage himself

to serious chronic diseases.

de-compensations. Impact of CVA is severe

and does not require help of others.

leaving him with reduced mobility.

We need to realize that most diseases can be

He complains of severe back pain due to

Case studies above show the importance

treated in young, middle-aged or advanced older

osteoporosis, and sustained several fractures

of self-reliance evaluation and assessment

age people. Accurate and timely intervention

to his limbs in the past. Alzheimer's disease

in a professional way based on complex

can prevent the development of long-term

contributes to progressive deterioration

knowledge of a patient’s health status,

dependence. Timely and adequate therapy

of dementia that leaves a patient disorientated.

which includes physical health as well as

and rehabilitation are very important especially

His level of self-reliance is poor including

mental wellbeing.

for the geriatric and fragile patients, because
in cases of delayed and ineffective care and

instrumental activities (IADLs) as well as basic
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activities (ADLs). He is unable to wash himself,

Decreases of self-reliance can be caused,

rehabilitation, the effects may be irreversible.

is incontinent, and needs assistance during

as mentioned above, by many health changes

Similarly, intensive therapy may take a long

dressing. The patient has poor insight into

or other significant changes for a fragile elderly

period of time to help a patient to return

his health condition. He is usually disorientated,

person. Younger people tend to deteriorate

to his previous functional status.

Long-term dependence is a condition that
should be prevented if possible. Prevention
is an option in many cases as promoted by the
active ageing strategy. In many other situations
timely and accurate care and rehabilitation
are essential, hence the importance of accessible
and professional care services.
Long-term or progressively worsening
dependence should only occur in case
of terminal or progressive degenerative diseases
(e.g. degenerative brain injury, Dementia,
Alzheimer’s, advanced stage of Parkinson's,
recurrent CVAs, malign oncologic diseases, etc.),
rather than during "normal" circumstances.
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Acute diseases and need for timely care
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When we use the terminology related to the LTC,

conditions. Medical care is generally of a high

a significant impact on their independence.

we also need to explain it in the context

standard in the Czech Republic, even when

Whereas the elderly, who have smaller

of the current health and social care. It will be

compared to the more developed and affluent

functional reserves, are disadvantaged.

an uneasy task, especially in the light of today’s

countries. However, some problems may exist

This is a crucial difference when considering

legislative situation. In the area of LTC there are

and are related to inequalities within the health

provision of acute care to the elderly patients.

some crucial legislative changes in preparation

care network. Larger problems may be observed

and proposed by the Ministry of Health

in a provision of an acute care to the elderly,

Most elderly aged 80 and over and even

and the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs.

especially geriatric patients aged 80 and over

younger people, who suffer from chronic

who are disabled due to a chronic disease.

diseases and have limited functional reserves

In terms of an acute illness, the timely

Those patients are at risk of decreased

and adaptability, may find themselves

and accurate diagnosis and therapy is a key.

self-reliance if the adequate care is missing.

in a similar situation. This includes at least

Interventions may take place at the home

We talk about the "golden minute" which

five hundred thousand people living in the

environment (GP, home care nurses), or within

is important for those patients already

Czech Republic, but the number is continually

the emergency hospital departments and

mentioned (fragile geriatric). Younger people

increasing as the population ages.

intensive care units in case of more severe

often withstand some delay in care without

Example (typical situation):

Specialised geriatric departments are fairly
rare in the country, but a good example

A patient, who has been self-reliant,

is Gerontology and Metabolic Clinic in Hradec

used to play chess and drive a car.

Králové, and the Geriatric Centre in the Pardubice

His health deteriorated, but the symptoms
are not typical: weakness, disorientation
at times with "muddled speech", remaining
in bed. What is the matter? It is a so called

stage of illness, however his mobility may be
decreased significantly due to spending too
long in bed without any rehabilitation, bound
to a catheter or limited by bed rails.

Regional Hospital. They specialize in acute care

Such patient will be in need of further input

and strive to reduce deterioration of a functional

after discharge from an acute care department.

status of a patient to a minimum.

geriatric syndrome, which manifests with

They also make efforts to prevent unnecessary

Another example: A patient sustained an

unusual signs and symptoms. The causes can

bedbound cases without adequate rehabilitation,

injury e.g. a fracture of neck of femur. In this

vary and usually refer to an infection

and make measures to prevent worsening

case he would be hospitalized immediately

(of a respiratory or urinary origin), dehydration,

of other important human functions

and operated. It needs to be emphasized that

worsening of metabolism (diabetes, kidney

(such as unnecessary catheterization and the like).

the health care system in our country works

function), or cardiac de-compensation,
and so on. Even this patient needs a timely and
accurate diagnosis and therapy to return back
to his home environment without delay.
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be affected. He may be cured from his acute

very efficiently compared to other developed
If an inpatient unit does not follow the

countries with longer waiting times for

measures mentioned above called "specific

operations. Patient has been operated on

geriatric regime", the patient's recovery may

and can return back home. But is it really

service. In other words, it requires a complex

in bed. Bleeding to the digestive tract used to be

possible? In the case of a younger and fit patient

of other technical methods, such as laboratories

treated by probe insertion and medication for

it may be, but the elderly often needs further

or imaging. If a patient's condition is serious,

better blood coagulation, and cerebral vascular

rehabilitation and care.

it is necessary for the diagnostic and therapeutic

incidents were generally controlled by nurses,

process to be fast and professional.

and focused on prevention of pressure sores

Even younger patients may be in need of further

This is often possible in a hospital with

in order to provide consequent rehabilitation.

care (or an older patient who has good general

complemented background, 24/7 service,

Nowadays, there are modern interventional

health and sufficient functional reserve)

and abundance of trained and professional

methods, which enable timely diagnosis

if suffering from a serious acute illness or severe

personnel who are ready to help.

of MI, thromboembolic CVA, and catheterization

injury. These may be severe and multiple injuries
leading to a traumatic brain injury (TBI), or CVA.
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of an artery to remove a blood clot.
Current specialized medicine has a large

Bleeding to digestive tract is an indication to

differentiation of skills and knowledge within

acute endoscopic operation, which locates

Acute care demands adequate technical

the individual disciplines. Previously

and treats affected area and stops the bleeding.

and personal equipment, access to specialists

(few decades ago) myocardial infarction (MI)

Similar procedures, that are fast and very

in the field and uninterrupted "complemented"

used to be cured at internal departments by rest

effective, are used for other acute conditions.

Trained teams and qualified experts with

as a mean of transport), which has all the

Most of the developed and affluent European

extensive experience in the field, who can

necessary personnel and technical equipment

countries divert their acute care to the larger

perform well using the technical equipment,

needed. Perhaps this is not so well-known

centres, whereas the smaller hospitals focus

are necessary assets of the interventions.

in the Czech Republic. Possibly, if the insurance

on follow-up treatments and rehabilitation.

All these factors are crucially important when

companies (the quality of care guarantors)

In line with the ageing population and increase

treating severe and multiple injuries often

published a comprehensible data on health

of chronically ill the demand for shorter stays

as aftermath from traffic road accidents.

care results in individual hospitals (in the context

on acute care units has increased.

Presence of a team (or several teams) and

of care payments), the citizens might find that

Conversely, in the developing and poorer

top technology are truly influential on human

"their" hospital is no more the jewel they once

countries with insufficient technical equipment,

life and its destiny. This is why acute care

thought it to be in terms of acute care provision.

the basic care is provided in small suburban

is concentrated in many large hospitals
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or rural hospitals. We believe it is not in the

in the developed countries.

An argument suggesting that there are small

interest of our citizens neither a purpose of

Even the less populated (and rich) Northern

hospitals in other countries is not valid in this

the modern health care to do so.

states choose to provide acute care in a more

case, although not entirely refutable, and the

distant but larger facility (using a helicopter

names of particular countries should be stated.
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Case management
One of the largest problems in area of LTC
is a timely and continuous provision of various
services and support in many areas of life.
An approach that helps to improve the situation

Example TildelingskontoretBodoe –

and rightfully establishes the services

coordinated provision of complex services

to be provided. Community Bodoe in Norway
(Tildelingskontoret) is one example.

When in need the citizens turn for help to

the designation of a health or social worker

The council evaluates the need and makes

"Tildelingskontoret"– a department that is part

within a municipality, who would coordinate

decisions on service provision. Such ideal

the services effectively and economically

integration is not possible in the Czech Republic

to enable their impact on self-reliance

due to the ambiguity of legislation, especially

and increased quality of life.

in area of social care services. However,

who decide on matters in cooperation with

it is clear, that in line with the current options

the claimant. This can be a person, or a caring

It is a modern approach in service management.

and good intention of the service providers,

family, who need help for some period of time.

Services are provided systematically based on

it would be possible to organize services

The workers evaluate and decide on provision

multidisciplinary evaluation of patient's needs,

for the elderly in a better way via case

of available services, and ensure their

and on the knowledge of the available service

management to prolong their stay at home.

is called case management. It involves

system. Ideal climate for the case management
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is legislation. It helps to review client's need

of the local administration. Its contact details
can be found on the internet and on most
information material about health and social
care services. There are qualified professionals

instalment. The objective is to keep a person
with limited self-efficacy to stay at home, and to
provide support and services to the carers as well.

Tildelingskontoret provides following services:

* emergency call

aim for better coordination of and access to

practical help at home (home care service)

* meals on wheels

services. On the other hand, they make efforts

* transport services (communal)

to utilise the resources for service provision
as effectively as possible. The model was

* personal assistance
* home nursing care

The model described above applies to the

introduced in 2005 at the Prague Days

* one-day stay at a nursing care facility

health care system in Scandinavian countries.

of Gerontology, and gradually expanded

* placement at a nursing home

It is rooted in strong municipal authority in

to include other services. Even though the

* rehabilitation or respite short stays

area of health and social care, which is typical

Norwegian municipalities provide most of

for Scandinavia. Local municipalities have

the care services, others are arranged by

* place in a day centre

competences and duties to provide LTC

different means such as health care, long-term

* physiotherapy

and social care services, whereas acute health

special aid hire, etc. Tildelingskontorettakes

* occupational therapy

care is managed by the regional authorities.

interest in the latter services as well,

* respite care at home or other facility

The model is not entirely transitional; however,

because they present part of the service

* individual plan

some of its aspects may stand as a good

variety, which is needed.

at nursing care home

(evaluation and provision of complex LTC)
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example. The Bodoe workers and representatives

What can we take from the

and help with social service provision,

Tildelingskontoretmodel? The findings

including the care allowance requests.

from our research demonstrate that those
municipalities, who are opened to its citizens

Social department workers in Nové Město

regarding service provision, and who show

nad Metují have regular meetings with

interest to the dependant and fragile people,
apply the principles mentioned above even
in our conditions.
Responsiveness of the municipality workers

important providers, and communicate
with GPs, nurses, and home care providers.
The regular meetings lead to a better
organization of the service provision.

Example: Gerontology Centre in Prague 8

is an important solution to service provision.

Although social department workers have less
power than their Scandinavian colleagues,
their role is still important: they can give advice
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the so called Northern Terrace houses built
in 1960s and 1970s. The Gerontology
Centre was founded as a contribution-based
organization of the District in 1992, and its
task was to add to the current services provided
by the District (via District Institute of Social
Services – especially home care and community
care homes) in partnership with other providers
such as non-profit organizations.

In regard to the size of the district
(106,000 inhabitants) it was decided to

This facility of the Prague 8 District originated

establish a department of a follow-up care

after a higher demand for the health and

(47 beds in total), day care centre, home nursing

social care services at the beginning of 1990s

care, and geriatric outpatients. Those services

as a consequence to a dramatic increase of

gradually expanded according to the demand

demographic changes to housing estates,

of the citizens. The Gerontology Centre therefore

ensures home nursing care, personal assistance,

Nordic walking routes. Instructions are given

and assistance via telephone, geriatric team

on all individual sport activities. Some new

visits at patients' homes, and emergency call

activities for the elderly are piloted here,

service for the fragile

and later implemented in line with other

(24/7 service in partnership with CAS).

district organizations.

Both types of services are interlinked to enable
dignified living and to promote independence,
dignity, and quality of life. They provide
accommodation, catering, daily programmes,
and services such as nursing, medical care

Example: Day Care Centre,

Because most people wish to remain

and rehabilitation. Municipalities offer variety

Gerontology Centre in Prague 8

in a home environment despite their limitations,

of LTC services in institutional as well as

the facilities enabling LTC are needed.

home environment.

The Day Care Centre focuses on patients

Many countries (USA, Australia, Canada)

with Dementia, and many methods and helping

and European states use nursing homes

Chrudim municipality stands as a very good

or care homes (UK). In German speaking

example of partnership between its citizens

tools have been developed. The ground floor
in both buildings operates for the elderly,
who come here to have lunch, use the
internet café, or attend stock exchange.
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countries they are Pflegeheim, and
in Scandinavia they use sykehjem.

Exercise equipment has been installed in the

The facilities provide LTC, accommodation

garden together with the pétangue ground and

and other health and social care services.

and the service providers. Because of a longterm support of the municipal representatives
there is a model development which links
residential facilities (located in the town
centre) to a variety of services provided in the

community. Even here the services are subject
to continuous additions and modifications
based on the long-term cooperation
with citizens and their needs.
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Best practice examples:

Nursing homes in Scandinavia

LTC and residential services

(e.g. Norway, Treungen in Telemark)

Haus Vogelweide Laahen Dragonen Str
There are medium sized facilities (15–30 beds
A former military quarter in the town centre

or more depending on size of community),

was transformed into a residential area with

and these are separate for people with

services for older adults. A residential unit

Dementia or those with somatic and other

for Dementia patients is also part of it.

problems. They are situated in the town centres

The patients have their own room

for easy access. Families and relatives,

(bedroom with utilities), and a functional area

who come for visits, cooperate with the

respecting privacy yet fulfilling the need

professionals and to some extent contribute

for social activities. The patients participate

to provision of care. This transparency of

with assistance from the staff and contribute

institutions is considered a key aspect of high

to e.g. meal preparation and the like.

quality care provided by the LTC facilities.

Example: Polička Hospital s.r.o.
Polička Hospital originated as part
of activity of municipality Union AZASS
(Area for Health and Social Care Services),
which has 27 members of Polička area.
The Union has own management, executive
and controlling authorities, a signed union
agreement, and regulations. Its objective
is a provision of health and social care services
to the locals as well as those living outside
the municipalities. The Union was founded
on 7th April 1998 as a solution to the
complex situation of Polička Hospital.
The facility underwent a failing privatization
attempt, which almost caused its cessation.
The Union organized a reconstruction of the
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facility to provide health and social care to

Financial solution:

the region, which resulted in a foundation

1. health services (outpatients, inpatients, LTC)

of a subsidiary organization called Polička

are financed from the health insurance,

Hospital s.r.o. The complement and outpatient

2. Care home for older adults is financed by

services were maintained, but inpatients were

the users and supported from care allowance,

transformed into LTC services and social care

grant and contribution of the founder.

services (as part of the hospital and in the
Union's community). Rehabilitation is also part
of the package (with a witty use of the premises
– stairs and a "mound"). Other services include
self-reliance practice (manual skills, home
environment simulation area), special aid hire,
advice, information, and communication with
public on further development and needs
of the micro-region.

Support to families and informal carers
Provision of LTC would not be possible
without the help of family and relatives,
and other people involved. Many dependant
and chronically ill people can remain
at home thanks to their family input.

help to improve care conditions. It should
be provided to all who need it, and in a way
that the needs are truly met.

administration, but the process usually has
a repressive "bureaucratic" character. It is not
taking into consideration the real situation
of the carers. Moreover, in practice people tend

We are aware of many drawbacks which may

to use the allowance money as a kind of "pocket

complicate correct allocation of care money.

money", that they are entitled to. They hardly

About 80% of people with limited self-reliance

In a first instance it is the correct evaluation of

ever use it to cover the costs of social services.

receive care from their relatives, otherwise

a condition. Often there is ineffective interaction

they would be in need of LTC. This dedication

between the Job Centre and a relevant social

On the other hand, many caring families

department. The Municipality therefore has no

use their own resources, and after these run out,

Health professionals and social workers may

idea about the people receiving care allowances,

they turn to care home facilities for help.

encounter families, who put their loved ones

and those are the people, who should gain

"away" to care facilities, who provide

attention and care support. The so called window

From a current discourse in the media and

insufficient care, or even those who cause

tool of the Job Centre is almost non-existent.

discussions taking place on different levels

more harm than good.

Allowances are installed and controlled via local

of civil administration and politics, it is clear

of the caring families should be respected.
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Care allowance serves as a significant

that the role of family carers is undervalued
in our country. In order to attain a long-term
high quality care from family carers, it is
necessary to have controlled quality of care,

of self-reliance and quality of life.
Additionally, it is proved that individual
forms of support to the carers are effective
and economical. Many carers find themselves
in a role of a carer accidently, after their loved

and to provide sufficient help and support

one sustained an injury or suffered an illness.

to the carers themselves.

Most of them cannot provide safe care – to treat,
to do manual handling of a bedbound patient,

Nowadays there is enough evidence

or to use equipment without any problems,

and empirical data to suggest that help

e.g. causing back injuries to themselves.

and support to the carers is a dominant

They are often not aware of the care service

factor, which prolongs provision of care

"landscape", which includes service availability,

at home environment, and which delays

various support options, and financial help etc.

institutionalisation. The transfer of a person
to a care facility represents the most expensive
solution to the situation and often not
necessary or most suitable one in terms
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A high quality service which discharges patients
home, will provide adequate information,
will interact with family, and offer education
in area of care provision.

Example: Co-operation with carers

Another example is a self-help group.

and their support at the Gerontology Centre

Its purpose is a mutual support to people
with similar problems, to exchange

At the Gerontology Centre there is a social

information and to share experience.

worker coordinating all activities
in co-operation with nurses.
Prior to a patient's discharge home, the family
consults various professionals and learns
the necessary techniques in order to provide
the best possible care at home.

Czech Alzheimer's Society gives advice in
the problematic of care for a Dementia patient.

space and time of a coordinator. CALS also
supplies hot drinks and refreshments.

Supporting programmes and services for
the elderly are not the only ones that promote

Example: "Tea at five"

independent living at home. It is a wish of many
relatives. At times it involves support of parents

Czech Alzheimer's Society (CALS) organises

or grandparents, and sometimes it is help

self-help groups since its foundation in 1997.

between neighbours. The care is part of local

Family carers find them important and useful,
and often claim that they would not be able
to care for that long without their help.
The opportunity to share experience

as well as family bonds. Quality of care is led
by affection and effort of the family members
to professionalise themselves. Nonetheless, they

They focus on various aspects of care, and

and feelings, and mutual interaction within

can often be left undervalued, alone, unable

arrange other services including respite care.

a group is very helpful. The carers feel that

to rest, and without an empathy or advice.

they are not alone with their problems.
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And what makes it possible? It is a pleasant

All the necessary steps which may be needed

The needs of an elderly person are constantly

Czech Alzheimer Society provides professional

changing. Therefore even carers need help,

advice to family and carers in its branches across

support, and advice throughout the whole time

the Czech Republic. Education programmes,

they provide care to their loved ones. Family

which are focused on ageing and approach

use of institutional professional services such

as well as a neighbourhood play a crucial role in

to ageing, have emerged, and they are suitable

as day centres, home assistance services, and

being able to help each other. People of all ages

for the elderly as well as their relatives and

self-help groups for carers. Methods on correct

are involved – they are the informal volunteers.

carers (Totem Plzeň). For example, a day centre

by a caring amateur include setting up
a timetable of care, use of resources from care
allowance in line with the needs of an elderly
patient, monitoring changes to his/her health,

manual handling are preventative measures
to avoid back injuries. Unfortunately,
they are a very common occurrence.

to family carers?

in Netherlands for people with cognitive
impairments is a support centre and a café.
It is a daily respite service with a programme,

Some advice regarding special aid, such

Is there a neighbourhood watch in your area

and it is funded by insurance companies.

as instalment of a shower handle and similar

and partnership between the older adults and

It has been proved that all the users attending

helping tools, is also needed. The carers need

other age groups? Is your municipality helping?

the centre have successfully delayed the need

to be sure that they are helping, their work
is appreciated, and they cause no harm.
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Does you municipality offer any support

Have you asked anybody providing care, whether
he/she needed any help to improve their situation?

for LTC services.

Help and advice via telephone: Several

Evaluation of the service showed significant

organisations run informative and helping call

results: most of the carers value the service,

lines. Their value is absolutely indisputable.

but they hardly ever use it (out of working hours).

Services are based on the fact that 1 %

They employ trained workers, who can give

When coordinators searched for the reason of

of Stockholm citizens use 30 % of health

advice in many critical situations, and are

small number of service users, they found from

trained for crisis intervention too. It is important

the respondents that it was a vital service for

for the carers to have informative as well as

them. The carers know who to turn to for help,

interventional support, and additionally, to have

but they hardly ever use it during emergency

on the telephone reduced health care costs

an opportunity to receive help in a particular

hours. Still, they appreciate the feeling of

dramatically. Furthermore, the patients feel safe

situation, when they ran out of ideas.

security that there is somebody to provide

and the quality of their lives have improved.3

The service is widely used in Scandinavia.

help if needed.

When in trouble, the carer just calls the service,
and a nurse or an assistant will come and help.
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Example: Stockholm – a nurse on the telephone

care, and a large part represents recurrent
hospitalisations rather than necessary
hospitalisations. City representatives observed
that support given to the patients via a nurse

Important area of carers support is

Respite care enables a carer to rest, or make

a social service called respite care.

own arrangements. Its benefit is mainly

The term – respite care – reflects taking over

for those caring for a Dementia patient,

the care duties so that the carer can rest either

which can be a very strenuous task, physically

for a while, for a day, several days or weeks.

as well as mentally.

Longer periods are offered by residential
facilities. A short-term respite care
is also effective especially when repeated.
It can involve several hours at home
environment, e.g. a walk with a Dementia patient,
who may be disorientated at times, and who
needs some assistance, or it may involve
a several-hour visit to the "meeting centre".
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Example:

Example:

Respite care of the Czech Alzheimer's Society

Alzheimer Café

It is a care takeover of a Dementia patient for

It is an opportunity to leave a Dementia patient

several hours a week. It is provided in the home

at the coffee house. There is a room, or a part

environment or outside (e.g. a walk, or various

of the house that is dedicated to this. Volunteers

activities). It does not involve nursing care.

take care of a patient, while the relative or carer

The purpose is to enable a carer regular break

can have some time for him/herself.

for at least few hours a week.

Another example of good practice in terms of
carer support and respite care is Alzheimer Café.
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Barriers:

Trendy:

* Caring families are often left without effective

* Purposeful support to the carers

help and support (insufficient respite care
services in line with daily life demands
– day centres, or during carers' holidays)
* Lack of accurate information about the local
services and support (role of case manager
for particular people and their needs, or role
of a coordinator for local services)
* Community planning of municipalities have

– based on their needs
* Timely diagnosis of e.g. Alzheimer's disease
makes a timely support of the carers easier
* respite care services in the form
of day centres, or cafés
* Denmark, Norway, Netherlands, Finland:
important role of a case manager, who offers
services needed for a particular elderly person

inadequate contracts in terms of care

in line with his/her situation and time

for the elderly and carers support

resources, and continuously evaluates
effectiveness (insurance companies found
that the services are cheaper when
managed this way)
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* A coordinator of health and social care services
for older adults and other groups, who designs
summary of services, their demands and the
ways that the demands are met at local level.
He/she manages contracts via announced
projects, supported activities, and in scope
of own priorities of the strategic planning
of a municipality.
* If services are provided to an elderly person,
his/her family and carers are involved in
the service package, there is a continuous
communication and partnership

Care services and health care at home
Nearly two thirds of the Czech Republic has

the Charter of Fundamental Rights and Basic

no care services installed. The places with

Freedoms – the right to live in an environment

some service provision are usually limited to

that a person chooses without having to move

meal deliveries. It is kind of a "vicious circle":

to an institutional facility due to deficiency in

people are in need of a service, but those

provision of care services. Additionally, care

are not available. People who have no help

allowance could be utilized, and this may lead

from their relatives and who cannot use their

to requalification and new job opportunities

care allowance (because the services are not

for the job seekers. It is not complicated

available), are left to choose an institutional

to qualify, and it only involves 150 hours

with public or private organisations,

facility. Consequently, there are less people

of theory and practical placements.

appropriate measures designed in particular:

The right to have support and services which

1. To enable elderly persons to remain full

promote living at home and integration to civic

members of society for as long as possible,

If municipalities made an effort to support

affairs is also stated in the Additional Protocol

by means of:

care at home, it would be possible to fulfil

to the European Social Charter:

"Article 4"

Right of elderly persons to social protection

With a view to ensuring the effective exercise
of the right of elderly persons to social
protection, the Parties undertake to adopt
or encourage, either directly or in co-operation

who would demand the services, and
therefore the services have vanished.
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a) Adequate resources enabling them to lead
a decent life and play an active part in public,
social and cultural life;

b) Provision of information about services
and facilities available for elderly persons
and their opportunities to make use of them;

– it is an important service that enables shorter
hospitalization and early return to home
environment. Qualified nurses provide individual
treatments including rehabilitation, and their

and assistants.

his/her family who should receive sufficient

a medical doctor in a hospital or other health

information and support they need.

facility that discharges a patient home
for 2 weeks. Often it is a GP who indicates

Sadly, the opportunities and capacity of

Its objective is to help a person with limited

home care are not adequately utilized in the
Czech Republic. In terms of the LTC provision
in the home environment a nurse’s role is
irreplaceable. Provided that the functional
system of LTC existed, a nurse could potentially
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via registered social services, family carers

Currently, the home care can be referred by

of social service provided at home environment.

as he or she previously did.

efficiently and adequately used where needed

input is very significant for a patient as well as

Personal assistance is an intensive form

self-reliance to continue living independently

of care allowances so they would be

the need for home care or a nursing aid.
This option is underused in practice.
Patients are sometimes left in the care of their
families without adequate professional support,

Another service is a health (nursing)

be a coordinator of services, and a quality

medical visits, or home care visits of the nurses.

care at home, sometimes called "home care"

guarantor. A nurse could also review allocation

Medical visits as well as nursing care and aid

provision (with partial reimbursement)

Another significant group is formed by people

We have observed a similar experience from

are included in the public health insurance.

who provide care to their relatives and loved

the media. Repeatedly, we have witnessed views

It is therefore a large group of people whose

ones. And research studies show that the number

on the problematic of carers as marginal

quality of life depends on a municipal approach

is high: every person with limited self-reliance

and tedious, but in fact a large number of people

to their needs.

has 2.6–3 carers who provide help and support.

are involved and interested in the problematic,
and they would be worth to focus on.

Some municipalities have no knowledge about

Family and informal carers represent

their elderly in need of care and services.

a significant and numerous group of people

The representatives believe that there are

who have been interested in civic affairs in their

no such people residing in their town.

town in terms of quality of life improvements

For this reason we have created the calculator

for people with reduced self-reliance and carers'

estimate of care and services (see pg. 31)

support. If you compared the number of those

in electronic form. It serves to gain an estimated

people to a number of players in your local

scope of people who are in need of health

football club, you would be surprised about

Those municipalities, who included

and social care services.

its level of resemblance.

the problematic of the elderly and disabled

Recently an editor of an established journal
has managed to push the problematic of carers
support as a main topic, and to the surprise
of all the issue was sold out fairly quickly.

people to their main agenda, had similar
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experience. Apart from reaching their target

It is important to be aware of available services

Example:

to improve quality of life of their citizens, they

in town (provided by non-profit organizations,

Community Planning Coordinator in Hlučín

also provided new job positions. Let us admit

or regional institutions – homes for the elderly

that even from the "political" point of view it

and people with disabilities), and whether there

There is a coordinator in Hlučín who

was worth it.

exist any partnership opportunities.

communicates with the service providers

Means of available services provision
When planning service provision we

service strategies for the whole of micro-region.
What other options are there?

The providers as well as service users are
involved, and the community planning

What premises could be used?

recommend considering the amount of local
people in need. Another step would be to initiate

Are there any local businessmen who would like

communication: to find their needs as well as

to be involved?

their solution suggestions. For example some
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and other authorities, and together they create

municipalities (Horní Počernice) search

What examples have we seen and what proposals

for people with care needs via care agencies.

have we encountered?

is well-functioning with good results
– e.g. in terms of service provision, design
of barrier-free pathways, and so on.

Prachatice: Motivation to tailor made services

As already mentioned, people with limited

pharmacy could potentially offer other services

self-reliance have all their needs similar

due to its qualified personnel who can help, give

to the needs of others.

advice, and organize self-help groups for carers.

Is involvement of local business men justifiable?

Existing health and social institutions,

If a small shop was under danger of closure,

and educational entities often tend to live

because of a nearby hypermarket, would it be

their own lives without any communication

of all people not just the "mainstream" visitors,

a good reason to support the local shop in meal

and co-operation. However, even they have

but also mothers with children, elderly, disabled,

delivery provision? Would it not be cheaper

some "secret weapons" and many capacity

wheelchair bound, or cyclists.

than having a home care agency to do the task?

resources including personnel or premises.

An agency would be able to focus its capacities

Perhaps it would be possible for all people

on more specific aspects of care provision and

to use a school canteen, gym and pitch

treatment. Could a local restaurant play a similar

for various sport activities, and so on.

role? Moreover, pharmacies have competed

There could be a day centre within a care

for clients with many store chains, and a local

home for the elderly, but opened to public.

Another good example is Prachatice.
The municipality uses all available local
providers of health and social care services,
and in the same time motivates
(via a competition announcement) more
providers to adapt their services to the needs
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Perhaps a local "fading" hairdressers' would

Example: Wellsve Welsu

want to transfer to a care home facility, and
therefore save on rent and gain more clients.
Example: Pharmacies integrated in partnership
network called "My pharmacy"
Pharmacies, which are part of the network
partnership "My pharmacy", are involved
in an educational program for the elderly adults.
They co-operate with gerontologists and aim
to develop the pharmacies into advice
and meeting centres.

and priceless. The impact of volunteering
Vogelweide-Laahen home and a local

is immense for both parties – receiver and donor.

diacony home are not "institutions" which

The general opinion is that volunteers are

are opened exclusively to the elderly but to all.
There are cafés, canteens, hairdressers',
conference rooms, and many other
activity spaces.

"for free", but opposite is true. Their work
is precious, without it we would be poor.
To gain and keep the volunteers needs time and
resources. We discuss volunteering in several

Municipalities have many tools to reach

chapters of the publication. We think it is crucial

integration with other authorities and to use

that a municipality treats the volunteers correctly

their free capacities. Often they are lessors

and communicates effectively with them.

of premises, land owners, service guarantors,
and autonomous entities in terms of service
provision and acquisition.
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Support and help from the volunteers is vital

What are the costs? How much is a service

Should a municipality decide to deal

provision and coordination? This is a key

with service provision, it may do so

question with many answers. Many factors

by following these principles:

are involved. Moreover, there are priorities
defined by a municipality and its representatives.

Provide services by own means directly

The budgets are usually limited and this must

(e.g. care service in Horní Počernice and

be respected. Some representatives may decide
not to deal with those questions, and it would
be a legal decision, as there are no regulations

other towns), or via their own organizations
established to this purpose (e.g. Prague 8
District, Chrudim and many others).
Advantages are obvious: a municipality has

The fact that even small municipalities may be
involved was proved by the Polička example,
which established the Union to enable provision
of health and social care services.

Another option is to use already existing
services. Examples are: local citizens as direct
service users without any interest or support
from a council. These instances are familiar,

that would propose a duty of the municipalities

a direct control over the economic and other

but they are not examples of good practice,

to do so. Apart from legal duties there are ethical

activities of its organization. On the other hand,

and so not suitable for an in-depth evaluation

duties, and those would certainly

they provide financial support to some extent

in this publication.

include helping disadvantaged people.

and take responsibility for the losses.
This option is feasible for larger municipalities
with sufficient funds, or those whose priority
is an adequate service provision, even though
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they are smaller in proportion of its inhabitants.

Communication between a municipality
and service providers is crucial, and so

is mutual support and co-operation, that make

find beneficial. Local businessmen may

the services most beneficial. A communication

also contribute, and so may other providers

medium should be someone with certain

(non-profit organizations, regional authorities)

skills, wealth of experience, and excellent

to fulfil the needs of all the citizens. Efficient

communication abilities. And we have met such

communication with volunteers is also essential.

person in Prachatice, Mrs. HR, a former Deputy

Their work is voluntary and set to certain times.
All their expenses are covered, but they receive
no remuneration.
Thanks to a kind and forthcoming coordination,
the project is continuously expanding to other
rural parts of the region. Seems so simple!

Mayor who has been involved for many years

Best practice example:

But there is a lot of effort invisible coming

in communication of the Council with the service

"Rural service" in Carinthia

from the coordinators, helpful volunteers,
and successful communication.

providers and service users. This person must
have Council’s support and ought to co-operate

There are several rural municipalities

effectively with all the parties involved.

in Austrian Carinthia, who initiated the project,

(Mrs. HR in Prachatice has those qualities.)
In this way Council (and its premises) becomes
opened to its citizens who can use it for
many activities, which the locals and a town
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and free capacity for those activities.

and who have their own coordinator
(Alice Ebenberger) including only a few
of professional workers. All the care services
(household help, transport, etc.) are provided
by elderly volunteers who have skills

Emergency care and independent life support
Emergency care and assistance with use
of ICT can contribute to the prolonged stay
of the older adults with limited self-reliance
in their natural social environment, and hence

A smart home can make a drinking regime

Do you support new types of social services?

or administration of medications easier,

Have you piloted any projects, which use ICT,

and therefore prevent dehydration and

and which work in partnership with

health deterioration.

elevate their factual and subjective security.
IT can support and facilitate coordinated
The so called "smart homes" may enable

and continuous provision of health and social

a timely warning in case of a negative situation,

care services (LTC), and make interaction

e.g. a fall. Their purpose is to increase safety,
control, and autonomy of the elderly living
alone. During a high-risk event a person can
call a relative or a service provider.
Some safety measures and tools can serve
as a reminder when e.g. the doors are not closed
properly, the water was left running, the cooker
is still on, etc. The tools are useful especially
for people with Dementia.
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and information exchange between the civil

a non-profit organization and public?
Is there an accessible emergency care, which
ensures a more secure life at own home
environment to a fragile elderly or a disabled
person in your area?

authorities easier, e.g. Police, GPs, social

Are there institutions and facilities in your town,

workers, fire brigade, and other professionals.

which enable free use of internet, and which have
barrier-free access?

Emergency call is the easiest communication
asset for patients with advanced illness, and
decreased self-reliance, and who live alone.
It is a first flash of ICT advancement in area

button (which a person wears on at all times)
is very useful. It is connected to a switchboard,
which then organises help, e.g. calls to
a neighbour or a relative, or notifies a local
Police, etc.

of long-term care.

exercise techniques that are particularly
important as post injury interventions,
or as a preventative measure to sarcopenia
(loss of muscle tissue). The modern technology

There is a wide variety of other easy-to-use

will be able to solve (often baffling) problems

The "emergency button" is the most convenient

technical aid that is constantly evolving.

related to e.g. household safety (patients post

equipment that should be part of a home care

Hopefully, the elderly will soon overcome

TBI, with cognitive problems, or dementia, etc.),

their doubts about the technology, as it presents

and it will do so by monitoring of the household

a very user-friendly potential. It will be able to

appliances.

or nursing care service provision.

A bedbound person or those with limited
mobility may find it extremely difficult to get

be used for communication and monitoring
of a patient's condition in order to ensure timely

ICT may help to improve communication

deterioration. The telephone may be too far

intervention. Other tools will be able to assess

and therefore enable a frequent contact

to reach, or neighbours unable to hear calling

a correct use of medications, adequate fluid

between the social workers, clients,

for help. In cases like these the emergency call

intake, or even rehabilitation process.

and families. Communication support

help after e.g. having a fall, or sudden health
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There will be tools that will supervise correct

between the elderly with limited mobility
and their family when using communication
technologies such as Skype can stand as an
example. It can make information exchange
between individual services and institutions
easier, and therefore make the management
and coordination of the services more
effective and efficient (case management).
For more information about ICT
please see the chapter called Information
and Communication Technology.
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To conclude
We attempted to summarise some basic
findings from the research conducted as part
of the FRAM project, which focused on
a new framework policy for active, healthy

Ageing population will continue expanding

Towns can offer space to their elderly

and so will the amount of people living

so as to utilise their skills, and potential,

in towns. In the same time, there will be

and to integrate them to local community

a high demand and complexity of the external

and civic affairs.

environment and information exchange.

and dignified ageing, and provision of health

The demands will be confronted with ease

In today’s world of globalisation the stream

and LTC services. Introduction of the best

and efficacy, if they are solved on basis

of ideas flows ever so much faster and expands

practice examples and recommendations

of mutual cooperation and frequent contact

across borders of countries and continents.

will have the strongest impact and potential

between municipalities and their citizens.

It is useful to look around and get inspired
from abroad.

if based on a coordinated and long-term
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effort to improve the situation of healthy

Interests of municipality representatives

ageing – for example via new mechanisms of

as well as the citizens, non-profit organisations

The Age-friendly Cities network of WHO is one

partnership between important institutions and

and private entities in measures and regulations

of the international networks and initiatives

municipality representatives, who are genuinely

of other municipalities are desirable.

which deserves attention. It is easy to join via

interested in the problematic and who have

Ageing population issue may be addressed

http://www.who.int/ageing/application_form/

necessary skills, knowledge and experience.

by sharing the experiences in service provision.

en/index.html.

Existing network of Healthy Cities,
conferences, and lectures related
to the problematic are other ideas and
very useful opportunities for development

Role of municipalities in terms of quality
of life, and social and health care policy has
been underestimated for a long time and
remains to be untapped. This includes area of
healthy and active ageing as well as provision

It is a long-term quest to make our towns
and villages more age-friendly. An initiative
of all municipalities as well as the citizens,
employers, employees, service providers,

of the initiative mentioned above.

of LTC and service coordination. We hope that

various professionals, and many more,

Many cities around the world have been

this project and publication will contribute to

is very important.

inspired by the vision of "Age-friendly Cities",

"rehabilitation" of municipalities in the Czech

and have supported healthy and active ageing

Republic, and to reinforce the bond between

All suggestions on improvements of the

and provision of dignified, high quality

local administration and its citizens.

examples discussed above are welcomed.

LTC services. We believe that Czech towns

We will be happy to support a discussion on

will also be progressive in the issue of active

the largest obstacles in area of active ageing,

ageing and follow in the footsteps

and any suggestions on how to overcome them.

of the international standard.

Our aim is to share information and experience
effectively, and to integrate the citizens of
all ages, because ageing applies to everybody.
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Notes
1 Galvasová Iva, Kadečka Stanislav, Binek Jan,
Galvas Milan et al: Identifikace kompetencí zatěžujících výkon státní správy se
zvláštním přihlédnutím k malým obcím. Závěrečná zpráva. Brno. GaREP. 2007

2 http://www.who.int/ageing/Brochure-EnglishAFC9.pdf

3 https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/eipaha/initiative/index/show/id/13
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